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:BRS APPEAL FILED WITH
THE U.S SUPREME COURT
WASHINGTON—The Supreme Court of the United States
on January 14 received an appeal from ILWU President
Harry Bridges, first vice-president J. R. Robertson and Board
Member Henry Schmidt, asking reversal of their framed convictions.
The government now has 30 days in which to file an answer, and the high court will then decide whether or not
it will hear arguments in the 19-year old frame-up of the
ILWU leadership.
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt were convicted in April
1950 of-"conspiracy to defraud the United States," When
Bridges swore at his naturalization proceedings in 1945 that
he had never been a member of the Communist Party, and
Robertson and Schmidt acted as character witnesses for the
ILWU president.
First vice-president Bob Robertson was substituted at the
last moment for another character witness, who was disqualified for failure to bring his nattnralization papers.

Federal Judge
Hits Appelate
BRS Decision
SACRAMENTO — A prominent
Federal judge in a decision
handed down here December 5,
1952, which received no publicity
in the press, directly challenged
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals decision in the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt case.
Judge Dal M. Lemmon, whose
court is in the same circuit, threw
out indictments against four defendants accused of defrauding
the government on the grounds
that the statute under which they
were indicted did not mention
the word "fraud."
Attorneys for the three ILWU
lcaders- had urged this point on
the appellate court, but the three
judges, Stephens, Bone and Pope,
chose to disregard it.
In his decision in this particular case, Judge Lemmon said:
"This court is likewise cognizant
of the fact that, in an amended
opinion in Bridges v. United
States . . the Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit held that
in order for the Suspension Act
to apply, it was not necessary that
`fraud' should 'be spelled out literally in the statute,'"
Judge Lemmon then goes on to
say that the Supreme Court has
held otherwise in at least three
other cases, including the Marzani
case (which BRS attorneys had
relied on for a reversal), and concludes:
"This court therefore must,
though reluctantly, disregard the
holding in Bridges, and be guided
by the Supreme court..."
It is practically unprecedented
for a Federal district judge to
deliberatelY disregard decisions
by a higher court.
In a statement released on January 5, together with relevant
portions of Judge Lemmon's decision, the BRS Defense Committee said:
"The holdings of the Circuit
Court for the District of Columbia
and the Supreme Court itself in
the Marzani case were basic to
the defense of Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt, and relied upon by
defense counsel throughout their
various appeals. The fact that
the Ninth Circuit Court chose to
ignore this and other relevant
,..slecisions in sustaining the convictions of the three ILWU leaders
(Continued on Page 3)

SECOND TIME FOR BilIMES
The new appeal marks the second time in 9 years that Harry
Bridges has filed an appeal before
the highest court in the land. In
1945 that Court cleared him of
all previous charges and issued a
ringing denunciation of the -powerful economic and social fortes"
HONOLULU,T.11.—For the sec- that hadtried, for more than 'a
ond time in the little more than decade, to have him deported or,
tiurize months since it began the at the very least, removed from
defense has demanded a mistrial leadership of West Coast -tabor.
This internationally famous dein the Smith Act case against
ILWU Regional Director Jack W. cision, which was barred from
the jury by Trial Judge George
Hall and six co-defendants.
Judge Jon Wiig, who has made B. Harris (its exclusion is a
a virtual fetish of the Frankfeld major point in the BRS appeal),
case in Baltimore. where a Smith set the record straight on the 11Act conviction was railroaded year persecution of Bridges, up
through in the record time of to 1945.
In his concurring opinion, the
three weeks, relied upon a decision of Circuit Judge John J. late great Justice Frank Murphy.
Parker in that case to sweep aside wrote: “For more than a decade
defense contentions that a fair powerful economic and social
forces have combined with public
trial is no longer possible.
Judge Parker is the notorious and private agencies to seek the
anti-labor and race-baiting judge deportation of Harry Bridges....
who once held that the. entire Bridges incurred the hatred Mind
United Mine Workers Union was hostility of those whose interests
engaged in an illegal conspiracy coincided directly or Indirectly
because it was trying to organize with the vicious and inhumane
the miners of West Virginia. He practices toward longshoremen
is also the same man who was that Bridges was combatting."
appointed to the Supreme Court TAYLOR TO ARGUE
by former President Hoover and
It was learned this week that,
turned down by the Senate largely if the Supreme Court conseints to
because of his record as a race- hear the BRS appeal, it will be arbaiter.
gued in part by the eminent „New
MISTRIAL-ASKED
York attorney, Telford Taylor.
The newest demand for a misTaylor has held several Importrial came last week after the tant government posts, and
jury heard John Lautner, an ex- achieved international reputation
pelled Communist and now a pro- from 1946 through 1949 when, as
fessional and obviously vindictive a Brigadier-General in the US
witness, say that the Communist Army, he was US chief of counsel
Party promoted "concentration of for war crimes during the famous
work" in basic industries in order Nuremberg trials of the Nazi
to be in position to cripple the leadership. Chief US prosecutor
economy in the event of a na- in this trial was Robert IL Jacktional crisis.
son, then and now a Justice of
In vain did the defense attor- the Supreme Court.
neys pcint out that this inflamChief points in the DRS appeal,
matory, sure-fire piece of testi- now filed before the Supreme
mony was the mere opinion of a Court, include:
spiteful stoolpigeon. Their words
1. Double Jeopardy. The Conhit deaf ears as they argued the stitution provides that no citizen
availability of better evidence, may be tried more than once for
namely, the stated purposes of 4.4 the same alleged offense. Bridges
the Communist Party as ex- has faced four separate legislative
pressed in its resolutions and or judicial procedures (in 1930.
directives.
1939, 1941 and 1949-50) on the
It was plain that In producing same phony charges of "Cornmuthe opinion from Lautner, and nist" membership or affiliation;
giving it the weight of evidence,
2. Res Judicata; a legal punthe prosecution was aiming at ciple that holds that once a ease
Hall, the trade union leader is settled in the courts, it cannot
among the defendants. In his be reopened again, The 1945 Su.
position as Regional Director of preme Court decision, which litiILWU, Hall is directly concerned gated all issues at stake between
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on back Page)

Mistrial Again
Denied In
Hail -Trial

"Tu‘rn that light off! You want us to be bombed?"
Reprinted from Wooltington rot, January 5, 1953

ILWU Terminal Workers
Win First Pension Plan
OAKLAND—The first group of
ILWU Local 6 workers to be covered by a pension plan are the
East Bay terminal workers, who
concluded a pension agreement
on December 31, 1952, with a
committee representing terminal
employers.
Coverage extends to men on the
registered list of terminal workers
(just as the only longshoremen
eligible for pensions are those
registered in accordance with the
provisions of the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan).
The employers have agreed to
pay 12 cents per hour toward the
plan, on all hours worked under
the terminal agreement, whether
by registered men or men working off the commercial board.
The terminal workers' pension

Who Said If?
... the United States has sunk to the filthy business
of bolstering colonial slavery in various • parts of the
world. Our taxpayers' money is being used ... for the
vile purpose of strengthening the yoke of bondage and
slavery among the primitive peoples ruled and worked by
imperial overlords... We are simply making enemies of
the Far Eastern and African peoples...the North Allan-tic Pact simply guarantees the intergrity of the colonial
system throughout Asia and Africa."

(Turn to last page for name of author)

plan will pay pensions of $100 a
month plus social security at age
65 after 25 years of service. The
minimum requirement for retirement Is 10 years of service, on a
benefit of $40 a month.
Unlike the longshore pension
plan, the terminal workers' plan
is continuous: that is, it does not
cover a limited age group and is
not self-terminating.
Each worker will earn a pension credit of about $4 for each
year of work after he reaches the
age of 40. Men under 40 when
the plan began to operate will
start to earn pension credits as
soon as they reach the age of 40.
(At the rate of $4 a year, this
will build up to $100 at age 65.)
A special provision makes it
possible for men to retire through
disability. This does not mean
permanent or total disability, but
disability to the extent that a
worker is "permentritly unable
to perform work in any of the
classifications covered by the collective bargaining agreement."
The new pension fund will be
held and invested by a bank
under a trust agreement with a
joint committee of employers and
ILWU representatives.
The terminal workers plan will
go into operation as soon as it is
approved by the Wage Stabilization Board.
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The Same Old Stuff

THE BEAM

ANYBODY WHO
ATTACKS ME 15 A
COMMUNIST!

By Harry Bridges
10E RYAN and the Internatibnal Executive Council of ILA
have finally called themselves into an "extraordinary"
meeting to explain the reasons for what he alleges are the
attacks upon the ILA by the New York State Crime Commission.
Ryan and his Executive Council (the ILA Executive Olincil corresponds to International ILWU Executive Board), in a
series of resolutions unanimously adopted, said that the
reasons the ILA is under-fire are three-fold;(1) the ILA does
a good job of protecting its members' interests, (2) the ILA
has been active for years in fighting Communism and has
made political enemies in high places thereby, and (3) the
ILA is being made a scapegoat because of negligence and
corruption of politicians and office-holders and employers in
New 'York and New Jersey.
The following language is some of that used in the ILA
resolutions to explain the Crime Commission's exposure of
waterfront corruption: "The attack OD the ILA and its officers from some quarters is not because our union has not
adequately represented the members...but actually because
it was too strong and too effective in protecting the members'
interests . ."
, This statement. is the biggest joke that has yet hit the
rank and file longshoremen in New York.
oda,

PIM CAE W

FTER SEVERAL weeks of silence, while
A
NY State Crime Commission dragged
into public view the corruption and racketeering of the International Longshoremen's
Association (AFL), that union has now attempted to explain it all away.
How have they done it? Their executive
board was called into "extraordinary session" and it issued a statement.
It used the age-old cry of the labor-faker
every time he has attempted to raid militant
and democratic unions and "liberate" the
workers from "Communist domination."
It is the old tactic of the Becks, the
Lundebergs, Reuthers and Haywoods, with
which ILWU ranks have been familiar ever
since 1934 when Ryan tried to sell us out
himself.
The NY State Crime Commission, a Republican body under control of NY Governor Tom Dewey (one of the most rabid antiReds in the land), says Ryan, is "Communist" and is acting as "a sounding board for
Communist propaganda"!
By permitting an attorney for the ILA
rank-and-file to testify, said Ryan's executive
board, the Crime Commission has allowed
itself to be "used" by the Communists.
HE ATTORNEY referred to is Marcy
T
•Protter, who spoke for the ILA rank and
file as a witness before the crime inquiry,
and told the often-told story of Pete Panto.
Protter told how Panto had formed a
rank and file organization of 1,200 longshoremen back in 1939, to fight for democracy within the union and to break the hold
of the gangsters.
He told how Panto had been "warned"
by ILA International Vice President Emil
Camarda that "the boys don't like what you
are doing," and when Panto refused to lay
off, he was taken for a ride, strangled and
his body sealed in concrete and dumped in
a New Jersey lime pit.
The fight for democracy and decency inside ILA then, according tb "King'' Joe, is
"communism." Every rank and file rebellion
against the ILA hierarchy, for decent wages,
hours and conditions, against gangsterism,
intimidation, blacklist and discrimination is;
according to Joe, "communism."
This was the line he peddled in 1934
when he made a phony sellout agreement
against the Pacific coast longshoremen. And
this was the line peddled by the CIO and the
Immigration Department in the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt case.

X% IAN&

irHE THE ILA COUNCIL deals with its record of fight'
ing Communism. The ILA resolution states: ". ... we
want to issue a warning to the public and governmental agencies concern the most dangerous and predatory crime on the
waterfront which we in the ILA have had to cope with and
combat for some 25 years. This crime, the organized criminal
conspiracy of the Communist apparatus to capture and control our ports, is more fraught with evil not only to our
members but to the industry and the nation than any of the
forms of conventional crime with which our law enforcement
agencies are equipped to deal... We in the ILA and the ILA,
OW DID RYAN explain the payoffs and alone, fought off this constant threat and the repeated ihthe extortion the Crime Commission has vasion of Communists in New York and the other ports of
revealed? How did he explain the "Christ- our country.
mas presents" he and his hoodlums have reRyan and the ILA Executive Council then go on to exceived "to keep the boys in line"?
plain why large sums of money were contributed to Ryan
Simple. Just "fighting communism," and other ILA officials by various stevedoring companies and
that's all.
shipowners. They state that 18 years ago a confidential antiRyan did go so far as to admit that the Communist fund was set up to help Joe Ryan and his
ILA 'may be guilty of certain laxness, im- mobsters to combat the attempts of.'"Harry Bridges and his
propriety and other shortcomings," but hur- Communist allies" in their Arive to "capture the ILA."
ried to point out that "these derelictions
The ILA resolution said that the 1951 International ILA
within the ILA must be evaluated and Convention adopted a resolution authorizing the continuance
judged in the context and morality of the of the president's confidential fund and the use by him of
entire industry and community in which it all proceeds of the fund, as he saw fit, for the purpose of
functions, as well as the grave and extra- combating Communism.
ordinary problems which our union has been
As to other gifts of money to ILA officials, the Council
called upon to face."
kisses them off by saying they were ordinary Christmas
In less fancy language this ;leans,"Why gifts given by ernplciyers to officials of the ILA with no
pick on us? The whole setup is a corrupt criminal or illegal intent involved. However, the ILA Coundeal any how. The politicians are corrupt. cil did resolve that it shall be forbidden in the future for any
The government is corrupt. We're no more ILA officer to receive any gifts—except for Joe!
corrupt than anybody else around here, so
what's all the shouting about?"
It won't do any good, says Ryan, "for
anybody to take a 'holier-than-thou' attitude,
HE COUNCIL then deals with What it has done to combat
shifting all responsibility to the ILA, its ofcrime on the waterfront: "The International has done its
ficers and members."
utmost to combat crime on the waterfront whenever specific
Nobody has ever accused the rank and instances have been called to its attention . . We wish to
file ILA men of enjoying the rotten condi- make it absolutely clear that the ILA will do all in its power
tions under which they are forced to work. to stamp out crime wherever and whenever it is ascertained
And every time they have tried to do some- whether through the efforts of the ILA and its officers or
thing about it, their "King" says they are through those of any other agency."
Communists, too; so we know exactly how
That statement is sure another laugh for any longshoremuch weight to give to the ILA board's man, especially those on the West Coast who have known
phony statement.
the score about Joe Ryan and his mobsters for years.
The Crime Commission will resume its
In all the five ILA resolutions unanimously adopted there
hearings next week. We are hoping that it is not even mention of such notorious mobsters as the
will go a lot further than it has already, and Anastasias, the Gleasons, the Mickey Bowers and others.
pin Ryan and his goons to the deck, once and
In commenting on the New York Crime Commission's exfor all time.
pose of waterfront conditions in that city, it is the ILWU's
belief and position, as I see it, that indictments and jailings
of a bunch of hoodlums is not a solution to the situation. The
solution is: the hiring of all longshoremen through hiring
halls, equalizing of earnings and guarantee of a fair share
of the work for all longshoremen, and a democratic, rank
intersitiml liangshernaten's und Ilieraltavvemea's Mae
and file controlled union where officers are elected by secret
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
referendum and are subject to the 15 per cent recall, such
Published every two weeks by the International Long- as provided for in the ILWU Constitution.
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
To do a real job the ILA, and any officers of the ILA,
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at will have to adopt a program and policy such as we have
San Francisco. Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. adopted on the West Coast. Such a program would immediSubscription $1 per year.
ately be attacked from all directions as "communistic," and
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
the leaders of the program as "Communists."
Phone PRospeet 5-0533 or PRoapeet 5-2220
The ILA International Executive Council gave International life-time president Joe Ryan a unanimous vote of
HARRY BRIDGES,
LOUIS GOLDRLATT,
President
Secretary-Treasurer
confidence and said that any rumors that he intends to reGERMAIN BULCRE,
J. R. ROBERTSON.
Second Vice President
First Vice President
sign were malicious rumors spread by enemies of ILA. I've
LINCOLN FAIRLEY.
MORRIS WATSON,
got a hunch Joe couldn't quit if he wanted to. He knows too
Information Director
Research Director
much,'and some of his pals might not trust him.
Deadline for next issue, January 26
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SUP Goon Caught!
SAN JACINTO, Texas—
Thomas Giblin, a member of
Harry Lundeberg's Sailors
Union of the Pacific who shot
George Kane, a member of
the Marine Cooks & Stewards
Union, last June, was picked
up here by police January 1.
Giblin had been sought by
the police ever since last June
when he shot Kane in a San
Francisco -tavern on June 5.
Despite the fact that he has
been hunted by police, Giblin
has been sailing out of East
Coast ports on validated Coast
Guard papers, it was learned
here. He has sailed under his
own name.
Giblin was an "organizer"
for Lundeberg's phony MCSAFL, which has been trying
unsuccessfully to raid the independent Cook? organization.
Giblin was brought back to
San Francisco on January 8 to
face trial for the shooting of
George Kane on January 22.

Old ILWU
Enemy Picked
By Eisenhower
WASHINGTON — An old-time
enemy of ILWU has been picked
by President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower as legal adviser to incoming Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles, with the rank of
Assistant Secretary of State. :
Old-time ILWU members who
lived through the 1934 strike will
remember ,Herman Phleger, San
Francisco attorney who represented the employers during the
Big Strike, together with Tr- G.
(Teargas) Plant and Gregory
Harrison.
Phleger is still associated with
Harrison, and "Teargas" Plant
has recently emerged from the
woodwork to head up the San
Francisco Employers Council, an
outfit built by Almon Roth, onetime head of the Waterfront Employers Association, together with
Harrison, Frank Foisie and
Phleger himself.
COMES TO LIFE
Foisie, father of the old-time
Fink Halls, has recently become
a "special consultant" to Harry
"the Lunchbox" Lundeberg, working out of SUP headquarters, so
the old team seems to be in action again.
In his column, "On the Beam,"
in the October 10, 1952, issue of
The Dispatcher, ILWU President
Harry Bridges commented on the
re-emergence of Plant and Foisie,
saying: "Keep an eye on these
birds. Times have changed; but
they haven't."
The nomination of Phleger for
Assistant Secretary of State by
Eisenhower Indicates that his
services to reactionary employers
have not been forgotten by the
Republican Old Guard, and are
to be appropriately rewarded by
the incoming Republican administration. He is a logical member of the Eisenhower team,
whose cabinet has been described
as "eight millionaires and a
plumber."

Judge Lemmon
Hits BRS Decision
(Continued from Page 1)
Is fully as startling as Judge
Lemmon's almost unprecedented
action in disregarding a higher
court in his own decision..
"It raises again the question of
whether there is one law for
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt,
and another law for other defendants charged with similar alleged
crimes."
Judge Lemmon's decision has
been appealed by the US Attorney in Sacramento, directly to the
Supreme Court. The appeal was
filed on January 2.
If the Supreme Court sustains
Judge Lemmon, it would be unheard of for it to refuse to accept
the BRS case for review, for both
involve important interpretations
of the law, with the government
on one side, the Ninth Circuit
Court agreeing with the government, and Judge Lemmon and
several important decisions of the
Supreme Court itself disagreeing
with the government.

The NLRB
Joins the
Witahunt

McCarran
Likes Free
Meals Hol-els

WASHINGTON — The NLRB
has now joined the chorus of reactionary employers and congressmen who believe the present
provisions of the Taft-Hartley Act
with regard to non-Communist
affidavits are not severe enough
and must be strengthened by
more drastic action against
allegedly Communist -,influenced
unions. (See also page 7 story.)
On December 22 the labor board
decertified a local of the United
Packinghouse Workers (CIO) on
the ground that an officer of that
local had been convicted of filing
a false T-II. affidavit in 1949.
Almost, simultaneously, the
board took action against four
national unions—American Communications Association, Distributive Processing & Oifice Workers,
International Fur & Leather
Workers and United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers.
THREAT TO DECERTIFY
A board order directed to officials ot the four unions said it
had been informed they had refused to testify before a federal
grand jury as to whether the nonCommunist affidavits they had
• vevtsED Lc NIDEN; MA
IT MakE_101VFicuLT
filed with the NLRB were true.
To
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r
L.IVits14'
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According to the board, this fail,
CE-Sure to testify before the New
York grand jury raised a reasonable doubt as to whether the
affidavits previously filed were
true.
Therefore, said the NLRB, it
would require each of these offiWASHINGTON — The McCar- from 154,657 a year under Mccials to reaffirm the affidavits
previously filed and also to assert ran-Walter Act is un-American Carran-Walter to 251,162. For the
that at no time since the filing and should be "completely re- first three years this annual inof the first affidavit had the offi- written," the President's Com- crease of 100,000 immigrants
cial involved been a member of mission on Immigration and would be used entirely by
or affiliated with the Communist 'Naturalization reported January "refugees from communism," East
party or any organizations believ- 1 after holding public hearings German expellees and other dising in or teaching the overthrow in 11 cities.
placed persons.
of the government by force. FailThe Act, which went into effect
With this exception, the entire
ure of the officials to make these December 24, has caused a storm annual quota would be adminisaffirmations would result in the of protest at home and abroad. tered "flexibly" by the commisunion's being declared out of The commission found the new sion, with quota places assigned
compliance with the Taft-Hartley law "rests upon an attitude of according to these criteria: The
Act and therefore unable to par- hostility towards and distrust• of right of asylum.(refugees), the
ticipate in board proceedings.
all aliens," flouts "fundamental, reunion of families, needs of the
At first glance there might American traditions and ideals," ' US for "people of particular talappear to be little objection to displays "a lack of faith in Amer- ent or skills," the special needs
requiring officials who had filed ica's future," damages American of other "free countries" to exnon-Communist affidavits to re- prestige among other nations and port surplus population and the
affirm the affidavits already on ignores "the lessons of the Amer- desire for general immigration.
file. But when the background • ican way of life."
There would be no place-of-origin
of the matter is studied and it
Furthermore, the report said, quotas. The commission would
becomes clear what the NLRB is its countless provisions adding rank the criteria and set general
attempting to do, it is apparent difficulties to naturalization and immigration policy as directed by
the board is joining the witch- making naturalized Americans Congress.
hunters. This is the first step in "second-class citizens" are down- NEW GROUP NEE6ED
the NLRB's efforts to attack al- right cruel. Summing up opinions
All naturalization functions of
legedly left-wing unions.
expressed at its public hearings, the government, including the
the commission said:
BOSS CRUSADE
controversial State Department
visa division and the Immigration
Over the past few years, dis- CONCLUSIONS CITED
gruntled employers and congress"The consensus was ... that the Service, would be grouped under
men have raised a constant hue Immigration and Naturalization the new commission. Commission
and cry over the fact that the Act of 1952 injures our people at Member Adrian S. Fisher, legal
officerS of 'certain allegedly left- home, causes much resentment adviser to the State Department,
wing unions have filed the neces- against us abroad and impairs filed a dissenting opinion on this
sary non-Communist affidavits our position among the free na- sipoint, asking that the visa diviand were in full compliance with tions, great and small, whose sion be left where it is.' Immigrathe Taft-Hartley Act. These em- friendship and understanding is tion procedures would be placed
ployers and congressmen have necessary if we are to meet and under an administrator with a
constantly'urged that the unions overcome totalitarianism. quasi-judicial appeals board fune-•
be decertified, despite the fact
"The gist of the appeal to the tioning independently of him.
that they were in compliance, and commission was for a fresh look
The proposed legislation would
that the-officers be prosecuted for at the problem, with the hope retain the ban against admission
filing false statements.
for legislation based on humani- of aliens who are present memTime and again Justice Depart- tarian principles designed to ful- bers of a Communist, Nazi or Fasment spokesmen explained they fill our duties and obligations to cist party except where affiliation
have tried their hardest to make suffering mankind and adequate was "involuntary" or was not
out a criminal case against these. for our needs and for our secur- "knowingly or willingly to further
officers but have simply not been ity:"
the aims and principles of such
able to establish a case that
After detailing its charge that parties."
These aliens should be dewould warrant prosecution even the Act is "an arrogant, brazen
in these hysterical times. Re- instrument of discrimination ported, the commission said, "excently submitting to pressure, the based on race, creed, color and cept where they entered the US
Austice Department did submit national origin," the 319-page re- at an early age or have been
some evidence to the New York port outlined what commission residents for such a long period
grand jury. This jury evidently members believe should be sub- of time as to have become the
was unable to find any evidence stituted by Congress for the new responsibility of the US." Former
of falsification, because it failed law.
members of such parties should
to indict. Despite this, the grand
It recommended abolition of be admitted if they have repudijury, without any authority in the present limited quota system ated affiliation or the adminislaw, nevertheless expressed its and substitution of an over-all trative officer finds their entry
opinion that the affidavits filed quota to be adminigtered by a would not be contrary to the pubby certain officials were false and permanent commission of three, lic good.
that the NLRB ought to do some- five or seven members appointed
thing about it. What the grand by the President with consent of
jury said, in short, was: We have the Senate. The over-all quota
no ividence that these officials would be fixed at one-sixth of 1.
SALT LAKE CITY—A 9-cent
are lying, but just the same we per cent of the current US poputhink they are lying and we think'. lation. The McCarran-Walter Act hourly package was won by Interthe labor board should do some- fixes the over-all quota at this national Union of Mine, Mill &
thing about it.
percentage, but uses the 1920 Smelter Workers at the Utah, Necensus, instead of the current one, vada and New Mexico properties
and counts only the white popu- of Kennecott Copper Company.
Government studies show 50 lation.
The agreement completed the
major corporations have been getBy counting the present entire union's 1952 negotiations with the
ting about two-thirds of the dol- population, the proposed law Big Four In the nonferrous metlar value of all arms contracts.
would increase the over-all quota als industry. Similar agreements

Presidential Bocly Says
McCarran Act Un-American

WASHINGTON — Senator Pat
McCarran (D., Nev.), maestro of
the witch-hunt. thinks it's perfectly all right for hen to get
free rooms and meals in fancy
gambling hotels
He said so under pre-trial questioning in a $1 million damage
suit against him and some 40
other Nevadans, based on charges
that they conspired to run the Las
Vegas Sun out of business because it opposed McCarran politically. The senator admitted he
once interceded in a tax cast on
behalf oh a luxury hotel which
the Kefauver Senate crime committee described as "one of the
country's most elaborate gambling
establishments."
It Was -perfectly natural' for
him to ask other members of
Congress to modify a gambling
tax bill in 1951 in favor of the
Nevada operators, McCarran said,
because "gambling •is legal in
Nevada and our economy is resting on it."
Other highlights of the questioning, which covered a period
of six hours, included:
PAT FORGETS
1. MeCarran, who as head of
the Senate Judiciary Committee
and Internal Security Subcommittee intimated that many witnesses lied when their memories
were not clear, displayed a startling lack of memory himself
when the questioning got embarrassing. Time after time he said
"I don't remember" or "I have no
clear recollection of that."
2. At one point MeCarran
flared up at Attorney William A.
Roberts, who was questioning
him, shouting: "I don't want you
to put words into my mouth." In
an obvious allusion to McCarran's
committee sessions, Roberts replied: "I definitely will not, Senator. I am all too conscious of
the way that is being done sometimes in other places."
• 3. McCarran testified that his
1944 and 1950 campaign headquarters were in the El Centro
Hotel, Las Vegas, and to his recollection the space was not paid
for. "As a rule," he said, "when
I would go into any one of these
hotels, into the dining room .
when I would ask for the check,
any one of these hotels would say,
'there is no check'."
ACTS FOR GAMBLERS
MeCarran admitted he intervened with the Bureau of Internal Revenue in a tax matter for
the Flamingo Hotel in 1950.
Asked if he had taken the case
up with Charles Oliphant, BIR
general counsel who resigned
under fire of a House committee,
McCarrati said: "1 think that's
right," It was the Flamingo
Hotel which the Kefauver committee said was under control of
the late. gangster, Benjamin
(Buggsy) Siegel. .
4. Testimony brought out that
the late AFL President William
Green iu,1947 wrote Nevada AFL
officials threatening to withdraw
national support from the Nevada
State Labor News unless it
stopped criticizing McComas,
whom he described as "one of the
most outstanding -friends of the
AFL."
5. McCarran revealed he "got
rid of" Denver Dickerson, editor
of the Nevada State News, which
had sometimes criticized him, by
having him hired by the State
Department and sent to Rangoon,
Burma.
The suit was brought by Hank
Greenspun, editor of the Las
Vegas Sun. Greenspun charged
that in March a dozen Las Vegas
gambling places suddenly withdrew their advertising from his
paper. He charged they did so on
orders of McCarran.

Mine-Mill Wins Kennecott Strike
were reached in the fall with
Anaconda, American Smelting di
Refining and Phelps-Dodge.
Included in the package are
wage increases of 7% •cents• an
hour plus numerous reclassifications and a third week of vacation after 15 years service. The
increases, subject to Wage Stabilization Board approval, are retroactive to July 1.
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UAL JUSTICE UNDER LAW(?)
As the Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt Case
Goes to the Supreme Court, the 19-year
History of the Frame-Up Raises Questions
For All Americans Who Cherish Fair Play
or;

N JANUARY 14, a brief in behalf of ILWU
O
President Harry Bridges, First Vice - President Boh 'Robertson and Board Member Henry
Schmidt was
'
. presented to the Supreme Court of the
United States.
The brief asked the highest court in the land

to heap the case and to, reverse the framed convictions of ILWU's leadership.
For Bridges himself this represents the secon-a-time in 9 years he has appealed to the high
tribunal which, in 1945, cleared him of all previous charges brought against him and freed him
to become a citizen.
The question uppermost in the minds of ILWU
members today, and in the minds of many hundreds of thousands of Americans who have followed this historic frameup, is this:

Will the Supreme,Court
Grant a Hearing to BRS?
IN RECENT years — since the so-called
F
OR
"Truman Doctrine" was proclaimed and the
nationwide witch-hunt began—the Supreme Court
has refused to hear many important cases involving civil liberties and anti-labor frame-ups.
Said Look magazine, on July .31,• 1951, in an
article titled "Our Not So Supreme Supreme
Court":
"When the Court turns down a case . . it
neesl not give any reasons; its discretion is not
only unbounded but is exercised in secret. Moreover, spokesmen for the Court have long insisted
that denial of (a hearing) carries no implied approval 44 the lower court's decision. Of course,
the lowcfr court's decision stands, just as surely
as if th€ Supreme Court had hbrd the case and
then affirmed it. But by rejecting the ease without even telling why, the Supreme Court disdains
all responsibility for the result."
The result of such a denial this time would
send ILWU President Harry Bridges to prison
for 5 years, with deportation probably following;
it would send Bob Robertson and Henry Schmidt
to prison for two years each.
In view of the seriousness of the consequences,
and in view of the 19-year history of the attack
on ILWU—the longest and most bitterly fought
anti-labor frame-up in the history of our nation—
it is important that wide sections of the public
know the facts about this case, and why Bridges,
Robertson and ;Schmidt are apparently being
given "special treatment"—as distinguished from
other citizens accused before the courts of similar
alleged 'soffenses.
e

Bridges Has Been Tried
Four Times in 18 Years
IN 1934 HARRY BRIDGES emerged as the
leader of a longshore strike on the West Coast
which developed into a general strike. In 1934
the "investigation" of Bridges and ILWU began—
with an aim to deporting Bridges and/or removing him fl'Orli a position of leadership among West
Coast workers.
Tied in with the persecution of Bridges and
Inseparable from it was the attack on ILWU as
a "red" outfit that had dared to smash the
rackets on this coast, win the hiring hall, the
6-hour day and an end to discrimination, intimidation, blacklisting and criminal domination of
the docks.
In 1934 Bridges was investigated by the San.
Francisco police as well as by the Federal Immigration Service, and cleared of all charges of
being an alien member of the Communist Party
(a deportable offense).
In 1936 the Department of Labor said: "In
short, whenever any legal ground for the deportation of Bridges has been brought to the attention of the Department .. . it has . . invariably
been found that he was in the clear .. "
Under extreme pressure from reactio
.fiary
ployers on the West Coast and self-styled "patriotic" organizations, Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins put Bridges under oath and decided that
no action against him was warranted. Result: a
resolution was immediately introduced in Congress calling for the impeachment of Secretary.
of Labor Perkins!

She thereupon issued a warrant for Bridges'•
deportation and a full-dress hearing_ was held in
1939 under James Landis, dean of the Harvard
Law School.
The hearings on Angel Island in San Francisco
Bay lasted 11 weeks; 7,724 pages of testimony
were taken; 274 documents were received in evidence, and on December 28 of that year Dean
Landis issued his findings:
"The evidence therefore establishes neither
that Harry Bridges is a member of nor affiliated
with the Communist Party . ."
Of the 30-odd government witnesses produced,
Landis had things like this to say: "false testimony"; "a self-confessed liar"; "prejudiced, intemperate, overbearing"; "impossible to separate
truth from fiction"; "corrupt . . repudiated ...
truth matters little (to him)"; "pathological."

The 'Get-Bridges' Crusade
Goes On and On and On
ALKED by this hearing and the Department
B
of Labor's cancellation of the deportation
warrant, reactionaries in Congress — six months
later—tried to pass a special law, aimed specifically at deporting Bridges ". . notwithstanding
any other provision of the law."
Denounced by Attorney General (now Supreme
Cnurt Justice) Robert Jackson as un-Constitutional, the bill died in a committee of the Senate,
but-15 days later Congress passed another bill,
introduced by Representative Hobbs of Alabama,
who said on the floor of the House:
"It is my joy to announce that this bill will
do, in a perfectly legal and constitutional manner, what the bill specifically aimed at the deportation of Harry Bridges seeks to accomplish.
This bill changes the law . ."
So the Alien Registration Act of 1940 was
deliberately amended by Congress
to get one
man—and a new warrant for his deportation was
issued and a new hearing—before Judge Charles
Sears—was ordered.
This was In 1941. Another 7,546 pages of
testimony were taken, 33 more witnesses of the
same' type were dredged out of the sewers, and
Judge Sears, relying on the testimony of a single
witness (Harry 'the- Lunchbox" Lundeberg) ordered Bridges deported again.
His ordpr was reviewed by the Board of Immigration Appeals, which overruled Judge Sears
and said:
"It is our unanimous opinion that the warrant
must be cancelled. . . . Our study and analysis
of the record requires us to find that membership in or affiliation with the Communist Party
has not been established .. ."
At this point, in an action entirely without
precedent, the Attorney General (Francis Biddle)
overruled his own Board of Appeals and ordered
Bridges seizeld and deported.

The Supreme Court clears
Bridges of All Charges
HE CASE naturally was appealed to the Su-

T
preme Court and on June 18, 1945 that
tribunal, in a historic opinion reversed the lower

courts and held the warrant of deportation to
be illegal.
Said Justice Frank Murphy In a concurring
opinion: "The-record in this case will stand forever as a monument to man's intolerance of man.
Seldom if ever in the history of this pation has
there been'bsuch a concentrated and relentless
crusade to deport an individual because he dared
to exercise the freedom that belongs to him as
a human being and that is guaranteed him by
the Constitution."
Everybody thought the Bridges case—then 11
years old—was ended. Bridges applied for citizenship, taking Bob Robertson and Henry Schmidt
along as witnesses. (Robertson was substituted
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at the' last moment when the scheduled witness
was disqualified.) The citizenship was naturally
granted, with the Government making no object ion whatsoever.
Time passed — almost four years. Then suddenly, on May 25, 1949-3 years, 8 months and
8 days later — Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
were all indicted on grounds of,"conspiring to
defraud the United States."
Said Attorney General (now Supreme Court
Justice) Tom Clark, speaking in Milwaukee
shortly after, while ILWU longshoremen in
Hawaii were on strike:
"If we are successful in our prosecution of
Bridges, it may be that we can break the
Hawaiian situation without any other intervention."
That should have been the tip-off (if one was
needed by then) that the persecution of ILWU
and Bridges was not an attempt to impose punishment on Bridges for any alleged "crime," but
an attempt to smash ILWU once and for all.
New stoolpigeons appeared; more thousands of
pages of testimony; a trial that saw two defense
attorneys sent to prison for vigorously defending
the ILWU leaders; a jury practically instructed
to convict----and on April 4, 1950, the conviction
was achieved.
Four trials on the same charges in 18 years—
is that equal justice or is it "special treatment"?

Is There One Law for BRS,
Another for Everybody. Else?
THE NINTH Circuit Court of Appeals has sustained the conviction of The three ILWU leaders, and twice refused to grant a rehearing to their
case." Yet1. Trial Judge George B. Harris excluded evithe 1945 Supreme
dence vital to the defense
Court decision that cleared Bridges;
Yet, at the very same time the Ninth Circuit
was denying the BRS petition for rehearing, it
reversed the conviction or a gambler because a
magazine he wanted introduced in his defense
had been excluded by the judge.. who tried him;
And the Ninth Circuit used as authority for
reversing the gambler's conviction, a Supreme
Court decision that BRS lawyers had cited as a
reason for the appeals judges to reverse the BRS
ease!
2. Trial Judge Harris was guilty of unfair and
hostile examination of a defense witness (Father
Meinecke)--grounds for reversing the convictions;
3. Judge Harris prohibited important crossexamination of a government witness (Kessler).
The Supreme Court says such limitation of crossexamination requires the reversal of a conviction;
4. Judge Ilarris instructed the jury that a
"reasonable doubt" was a doubt "for which a
good reason can be given" — a reversible error,
according to competent attorneys;
5. Judge Harris, in the presence of the jury,
'accused the defense of seeking to create error
for the purpose of avoiding an ultimate conviction based on uncontradicted evidence of guilt;
6. The appeals judges themselves admitted
that these errors of the judge showed "poor discretion" or- Jacked the "true idealism" a court is

supposed to show, or were "not commendable"—
but refused to do anything about them.
But over and beyond the Ninth -Circuit's refusal to give proper weight to these reversible
errors, attorneys for the ILWU leaders point out
the following facts which — to any reasonable
person
would seem to indicate that Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt are getting "special treatment" by the courts:

A Complicated Question:
The Statute of Lirr4ions
THE BASIC period of limitations for federal
I crimes is 3 years. Yet the BRS indictment
was brought almost "4 years after the alleged
crime was .committed.
Therefore the indictment would have had to be
dismissed unless some exception could be found.
So the government said the exception could be
found because of the passage in 1942 of the
so-called Wartime Suspension Act.
This Suspension Act, which makes the time 5
years instead of 3, was identical with one passed
after World War I and had an identical purpose:
to make it possible for the government to prosecute frauds practiced on the government during
the war years.
The Supreme Court, in a number of cases after
both wars, made it plain that the Suspensitn Act
was designed solely to prosecute "the large number of offenses arising out of the war effort"—
attempts onlhe part of contractors and others to
defraud the government in war contracts.
The Supreme Court has therefore thrown out
a number of cases in which the government tried
to invoke the Suspension Act, precisely because
these cases had nothing to do with the war
effort—and neither has the BRS case.
These cases were relied on by attorneys for
the three ILWU leaders, in arguing before the
Ninth Circuit Court for a reversal of the convictions.
But the Ninth Circuit Court not only ignored
these legal precedents, it even had to disagree
with other circuit courts and with the Supreme
Court itself in order to sustain the BRS convictions, and it did not hesitate to do so.
It also either -ignored or disagreed with two
other decisions relied upon by defense attorneys,
for Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt—the cases
of Carl Marzani and Michael Obermeier.
Both Marzani and Obermeier are union leaders
accused, as were the ILWU leaders, of false
swearing. In both eases the government attempted to invoke the Swension Act. In both
instances the Supreme Court threw out those
counts of the indictment alleging offenses committed more than 3 years earlier.
The precise language of the Suspension Act
itself makes it applicable to crimes "involving
frAud against the United States"; but in a series
of cases decided in the 1920's, the Supreme Court
held that where the word "fraud" does not appear
in the statute ereating the crime, the Suspension
Act cannot apply.
In the statute under which Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt were indicted, the word "fraud" is
nowhere to be found. The government tried to
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get around this by saying that even if the word
itself did not appear, fraud was "inherent in" the
alleged crime or "an ingredient of" it.
The Supreme Court has rejected this interpre.
tation of the law time and time again, but the
Ninth Circuit Court insists (apparently) that. the
Supreme Court is wrong, for it accepts the government's contention.
By deliberately ignoring all these Supreme
Court decisions in order to find the ILWU leaders guilty, the Ninth Circuit, Court opens' the way
to a very dangerous theory:
It permits a court to read into a statute something that Congress—which writes the laws—did
not put into it itself!
This means that a court may broaden the
scope of a crime to bring it within the Suspension
Act, or if it chooses, it may narrow it, in order
to keep the Suspension Act from applying to it.
To do such a thing would be lb substitute a
government by law, under which we are supposed
to live, for a government by men, even if they
are judges.

-Technicality or Not.
This It Special Treatment
THE MOST RECENT proof of the special treatment to which these ILWU defendants are
being subjected may be found in a case decided
on December 5, 1952, by Federal Judge Dal M.
Lemmon, in Sacramento.
Judge Lemmon had before him indictments
against four men accused of defrauding the goverment. He dismissed the indictments—and he
did something that is practically unheard of:
He stated that he was aware of the Ninth Cit.
mit Court's decision in the BRS case, and he was
disregarding it.
Pointing out that the Ninth Circuit had stated
that it was "not necessary" for fraud to be
spelled out literally in the statute" for the Suspension Act to apply, Judge Lemmon noted that
the Supreme Court had said time and time again
that it was necessary, and he wrote:
"This court therefore must, though reluctantly,
disregard the holding in Bridges, and be guided
by the Supreme Court
When a Federal Judge whose court is in the
same circuit is forced to disregard a major decision by a higher court, ordinary people can be
certain that there is something rotten in the state
of Denmark (or California).
The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt case is now be
highest court in the land. Whether that
court will reaffirm its great and just decision of
1945—clearing ILWU's president for the second
time—or whether it will.refuse to hear the ease
or sustains the convictions of Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt, depends entirely on us—
It depends on ILWU members everywhere and
on working people throughout the United States.
For the court of last resort under our system of
government is always the people of the United
States.
We have got to make our voices heard where
it counts; we have got to ask Attorney General
Herbert Brownell to join with the BRS defense
in asking the Supreme Court to hear this ease.
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Mistrial Again
Denied in
Hail Trial
(Continued from Page 1)
with industrial relations in the
basic industries of the territory,
the very industries upon which
each juror is dependent for livelihood.
The aim of the prosecution to
prejudice the jurors against Hall
stood out.
In a recent article on the Baltimore case, the one upon which
Judge Wiig is leaning in order
to open the gates to any and all
kinds of inflammatory hearsay,
the magazine The Nation said:
"Proof that this alleged conspiracy had evil objectives was
not based on what the defendants
themselves said or did. The great
built of the testimony admitted
against them came from agents,
informers, and employees of the
Department of Justice. Almost
all of it was not only of a highly
prejudicial character and extremely remote in time but totally
unconnected with their. conduct.
In short, the case was tried not
as a criminal law trial but as a
legislative hearing in which a
witness is permitted freely to denounce the political objectives of
an organization and its members
without regard to the rules of
evidence, in particular the rules
against hearsay and opinion evidence."
The situation in the trial here
M exactly duplicate, and even in
exaggerated form.
MOTION DENIED
Not only did Judge Wiig overrule strenuous defense objections
and allow Lautner to give his
opinion testimony on the so-called
"concentrations of work," but he
denied the motion for mistrial
and then allowed Lautner to heap
more tinder on the flaming pyre
with another opinion that the
ultimate aim of the Communist
Party was to overthrow the government, to smash the state apparatus and set up a dictatorship
of the proletariat.
The judge threw but one sop
to the defense. He sustained an
objection to a leading question
from the somewhat flippantly
suave imported prosecutor, John
C. Walsh, as to whether the overthrow was to be accomplished by
peaceful or violet means. The
ruling was hardly enough, however, to dampen the fires started
in the minds of the jurors.
There was not one shred of evidence from Lautner to connect
any of the defendants in any way
with one word of his testimony.
There was no evidence that he
ever heard of the defendants, or
they of him. Yet, his opinions
and his lurid tales about underground plans and plots taking
place some 6.000 miles away
stand against them.
Defense Attorney Richard
Gladstein told Wiig it was no
longer possible for the defendants to receive a fair trial "after
this inordinate and improper
bombardment of matter that does
not involve them."
"If a conviction Is had," he
said, "the jury will be convicting
not my clients but the Communist
Party." And he said it would be
his clients that went to jail, since
the court could not send the Communist Party to jail. Attorneys
A. L. Wirin and Myer C. Symonds
also argued eloquently, but to no
avail. Prosecutor Walsh, displaying a let's-get-on-with-the-hanging
attitude, would not even deign to
give a replying argument to bolster the judge in his ruling.
Nine-tenths of the prosecution's
°evidence up to this point has
been hearsay from stoolpigeons
and writcngs torn out of context
from books dating back as far as
150 years. Walsh meets every objection with assurance to the
court that he will in due time
connect the "evidence" to the
seven defendants on trial.
Up to now the judge has at.eepted the assurance and admitted
the hearsay subject to being
struck from the record if it is
not connected up. Yet, both prosecutor and judge are aware, as is
everybody with the exception of
the jurors, that most of it is matter which was stricken from other
Smith Act trials.

Berg Metal
Workers Are
Back in ILWU
LOS ANGELES — Workers at
Berg Metals and Berg Pipe and.
Steel ended three years of betrayal by AFL Teamsters' officers
last week and voted 110 to 79 to
return to ILWU Local 26, which
had originally organized the plant.
The Teamsters had captured
the shop through a back-door contract with the companies during
a Local 26 strike In 1949, and in
the three intervening years wages
and conditions had steadily fallen
behind the standards set by the
ILWU.
•
.One vote was cast for "neither
union," four ballots were void
and no ballots were challenged.
TEAMO BETRAYAL
Wages under the Teamster contract had failed by from 20 cents
to 27 cents to keep up with the
wage gains made by Local 26; and
the failure of Teamster officials
to recognize lind to process grievances was a sore point with Berg
workers.
- Even after Local 26 had presented 150 signed pledge cards
to the National Labor Relations
Board, the Teamsters tried to stop
the ordering of an election on the
grounds that their contract had
Sfockfon. Local 6's Stockton Division gave its annual Christmas party for automatically reaewed itself in
anta In
'
4 the kids on December 20, 1952, at Red Man's Hall. Here is August. When the Board disreSanta himself, slightly surrounded by children. The larger people were not ideolified by Local 6 garded this claim, the Teamsters
claimed that the two plants were
business agent E. M. Balatti, who sent the picture to The Dispatcher for publication.
separate bargaining units, and
that separate elections should be
held.
The Board ruled that the plants
were one bargaining unit and
ordered the election.
. During the election campaign
the Teamsters used the usual
NEW YORK—With the NY Christmas gifts from Daniels & talk before the New Jersey Law smear and red - baiting attacks
State Crime Commission in recess Kennedy, said ILA, ". . stands Enforcement Council, and answer coupled with a threat of deportatill January 19, Joe Ryan, life-time on an entirely different footing charges that he was tied in with tion for Mexican American workpresident of the International from the ordinary Christmas or the ILA rackets on Jersey piers. ers if they voted for ILWU.
He did finger 19 men he said
Longshoremen's Association Easter gift or gratuity."
Teamsters also claimed that
(AFL), is frantically trying to
This action effectively protects should be summoned by the Coun- workers would lose a cent an hour
cil,
Joe's
secret
"anti-Communist"
including
dodge the spotlight the crimeformer Mayor Frank increase, due under a cost-ofhunting body has focused on his fund which was started 18 years Hague, whom ,he said was the living clause, if they voted for
waterfront empire.
ago, said his spokesmen, "at the "Mr. Big" of the New Jersey Local 26.
Scheduled to testify before the time when Harry Bridges and his waterfront.
CAPLAN STATEMENT
The hearing around Kenny was
body when it resumes its deliber- Communist allies were in the
"Berg workers evidently looked adjourned
to
January
6
determined
midst
of
their
vicious
with
ations, Ryan summoned his execat the record of wage gains and
in
parILA
threats
of
contempt
drive
to
the
proceedings
capture
utive hoard into "extraordinary
the job protection that the ILWU
session" over January 8, 9 and 10, ticular and the maritime industry against the Jersey City mayor. has won for its members," Local
IIe denounced ILA for acceptand started firing press releases generally."
ing criminals into membership. A 26 President Al Caplan said, "and
right and left in an effort to COMMISSION ATTACKED
New Jersey Superior Court or- voted for their own best inter"explain" the unexplainable corIn a blast at the Crime Comests."
ruption the Commission has un- mission itself, the Ryan body said dered Kenny to appear and show
The organizing campaign was
cause
why
he
should
not
be
forced
covered in his organization.
It had permitted, its hearings to
under the direction of Internabe used "as a sounding board for to testify.
'EXPLAINS' GIFTS
Kenny thereupon changed his- tional Representative Chet Meske,
Attempting to explain the Communist propaganda."
mind and agreed to appear and who was assisted by a rank and
The
"greatest
crime"
on
the
"Chriatmas presents" Ryan and
testify under oath. He said 5 of file committee from within the
other ILA brass have received, NY waterfront, said ILA, "is the his former associates had lied plant and by the entire staff of
the.ILA council said these/repre- visible and invisible forces of the about his (Kenny's) dealings with Local 26.
sented part of a confidential, per- Kremlin" with which ILA has underworld characters, but also
Berg Metals Corporation and
sonal "anti-Communist" fund kept been engaged in "a long and bit- admitted that he fiad lied himself Berg Pipe and Steel Corporation
civil
war."
ter
dispensed
by
by Ryan and
him as
when he denied meeting with are together the largest operators
By permitting Marcey Profter, Anthony (Tony Bender) Stroll°, in the processing
he saw fit.
of steel and
Asked by reporters to explain an attorney associated with the a notorious mobster and friend metal scrap and smelting brass,
how the fund operates, ILA murdered rank-and-file longshore- of Joe Adonis, another ILA crony aluminum and lead in the city.
lawyer Louis Waldman was man, Pete Panto, to tell the story now serving a prison term for
quoted as saying: "A confidential of his killing, said Ryan's council, running gambling joints.
fund is a confidential fund. I the Crime Commission was allow- WEIGHERS' STRIKE
ing itself to be "used" by the
cannot amplify."
On January 2 a strike of ILA
ILA said the fund was started Communists.
weighers, scalers and samplers
'others,
Passing the buck to
by the stevedoring firm of Danwas called, which closed down 15
iels & Kennedy, and. the ILA Ryan's mouthpieces said that if New York piers. Nominally called
WASHINGTON — The fate of
council gave Ryan a "unanimous" the FBI, Army and Navy Intel- by three ILA locals themselves, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,
vote of confidence and denied ligence, Coast Guard and US Ryan promptly gave it "unquali- young American couple conCustoms officials, all of whom are fied approval and support."
demned to die for "conspiracy to
that he was planning to resign.
Such stories, said the ILA rub- "functioning daily" on the NY
Sixty piers were eventually tied commit espionage," was in the
ber-stamp body, are rumors "with- waterfront, have been unable to up and the strike was spread hands of President Truman this
out foundation and designed by eliminate crime, how could the to Philadelphia. Ryan used the week, as attorneys for the pair
the enemies of ILA to spread ILA be expected to handle the strike in an obvious effort to take filed a plea for Executive Clemsituation.
confusion."
the heat off himself and his gang- ency.
The statement is likely to prove ster-dominated international.
If Truman does not act before
The Crime Commission had revealed that Ryan had received embarrassing to all these governThe weighers demanded a 30- his term of office expires, the
$9,850 in gifts from employers mental bodies, who have been cent an hour wage increase, a decision will lie with his succesbetween 1947 and 1951, including aware of the crime-ridden situa- 7-cent contribution to a welfare sor, President-elect Eisenhower.
Latest notable to .ask Truman
$7,500 from Daniels & Kennedy tion on NY docks for decades and fund and a 5-cent contribution to
alone. It itemized payments of apparently have either done noth- a pension plan. Federal .media- to commute the death sentences
of the Rosenbergs is world-famous
$181,214 to about 100 ILA offi- ing about it or winked at it.
tors immediately stepped in.
scientist Albert Einstein, who
cials during the same period.
FLORIO CANNED
"Dockers News," organ of the
RYAN EXEMPTED
In a burst of righteous indigna- ILA rank and file, supported the said, on January 12:
"My conscience compels me to
In an obvious effort to take tion, Ryan's group fired Edward weigher? strike, but made it plain
the heat off, the HA body said Florio, ILA organizer in New in its mimeographed paper of urge you to commute the death
It was too bad these gifts have Jersey, after the ex-gangster and January 2 that ". . we will not sentences of Julius and Ethel
been played up "sensationally ..
president of ILA Local 306 allow Ryan to make it appear that Rosenberg. This appeal to you
throwing an aura of criminality pleaded guilty to perjury and was we are backing him and his mob- (Truman) is prompted by the
about them." They were only sentenced to 18 months in prison. sters against further exposure." same reasons which were set forth
"ordinary Christmas lifts and
The ILA Instructed its attorney, In their January 5 issue they so convincingly by my distingratuities."
Waldman, to comb the transcripts said: "Of course we are bitter guished colleague, Harold C.
Even though ILA said the prac- of the Crime Commission hear- atid angry at Ryan's cynical at- Urey. . ."
Urey, another distinguished
tice was "not criminal and illegal" ings, to see whether any other tempt to use this legitimate strike
or even "immoral," it was hence- ILA officials or members "have for his own ends. . . • A -victor,' scientist who was responsible for
forth forbidding any ILA officer violated the union constitution." for (the weighers) would be a developing the A-bomb, wrote
to accept "any gift or gratuity If so, said ILA, they would he victory for us and a defeat for Truman earlier that the Rosenthe shipowners and Ryan."
berg sentences were "grossly unfrom any employer with whom "disciplined."
During the last week in DecemMediation sessions continued equal" punishment and said he
the ILA does business."
However, this ban on receiving ber, with the NY Commission in till January 7, when a settlement believed more of their testimony
gifts, said ILA, does not apply to recess, Mayor of Jersey City John was reached, giving the weighers' than that given by those who tes"King" Joe Ryan himself. His V. Kenny continued to refuse to a 32-cent package raise.
tified against them.

S

Joe Ryan Tries to Take the Heat
Off. His Racket-Ridden Kingdom

Rosenberg Fate
Up to Truman
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"Everybody's got a job with Ike but him'!"

Poets, Ryan and Crime
(Pxcerpted from an editorial in Alit December 24, 1952 isHue of The
Labor Leader, puiilothed by the Association of Catholic Trade
Unionists—ACTU.)

THROUGHOUT THE'AGES poets and writers have attempted
to portray the fierce conflicts -between the forces of good
and evil for possession of the souls of men. Their works however are but pale shadows of that conflict in comparison with
what takes place daily on the waterfronts of New York
harbor. —
Thuggery, thefts, extortions and, what is most reprehensible,
the sale by bribery of the sweat and blood of the working longshoremen have been common knowldege for decades. The New
York Crime Commission is now formalizing that knowledge
through the instrument of public hearings at which the evil
ones are being forced to admit their sins. A pitiful sight they
make.
The union officials—the Ryans, the Anastasias and their
criminal associates—have cringed and snarled in an attempt
to evade the inevitable disclosure of their lawlessness. Stripped
naked for all to see they are a sorry lot devoid of all manhood
and mired in the most hellish slime conceivable. They must be
driven from the house of labor .. •
The cry of extortion is not very persuasive. While the companies were paying sums of money in multiples of one hundred
dollars to union officials they were paying steamship company
officials sums of money in multiples of one thousand dollars.
In both instances the monies were paid for favors granted—
work performed or contracts negotiated.
The civil authorities, he Church and organized labor must
assume responsibility for these evil conditions. For 'Truly years
now Ryan and the steamship companies could always find a
friendly ear both in government and the Church to grace a
public dies or throw a block in the path of the efforts to reform
made by such organizations as the ACTU .. The status quo
had to be maintained at all costs against the inroads of Christian
decency, deceptively labelled communism . ..

Action Against UE, ACA
& Fur Workers Is Delayed
WASHINGTON—US District

the questions were answered by

'Judge F. Dickinson Letts on Jan- December 30. When the unions
uary 5 ordered a delay in the case
of three international unions
threatened by the NLRB with loss
of their collective bargaining
status.
The judge was asked by attorneys for the United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers, International Fur & Leather Workers
Union and American Communications Association for a temporary
restraining order and permanent
injunction against the. threatened
NLRB action. Letts said he
needed more time to decide such
a weighty matter.
He gave union attorneys and
the NLRB until January 10 to file
additional written arguments and
allowed five more days for answers to the arguments. He said
he would make his decision after
that.
After officers of the unions declined to answer certain questions
about political and ,personal activities before a New York grand
jury, the NLRB wrote each union
submitting the same questions.
It said the unions would lose their
rights before the NLRB unless

went to court, the NLRB moved
the deadline to January 7.
After hearing oral arguments,
Letts asked the NLRB to delay
action until he made up his mind.
The board agreed.
Attorneys for the unions argued
the NLRB exceeded its powers in
issuing the ultimatum, since all
the unions have complied with
the Taft-Hartley non-Communist
affidavit requirements. UE Washington Representative Russ Nixon
hailed the judge's delaying decision as a victory.

Wall Street'
Takes Over
The Gov't

history.

•

ions & Welfare

elnLwSu.pmA

Questions

and Answers on the
Pension
n & Welfare Plans

WASHINGTON—Workers in- Taxes On Your 1952 Income
terested in knowing what to
Social Security retirement benefits are not considered
expect from the Eisenhower administration, which will be in- income and are not taxable.
stalled in four days, might take
However, your ILWU PMA pension is considered ina look at Ike's cabinet.
come and is taxable.
Said Senator Wayne Morse
Therefore the amount of pension you received during
(R., Ore.), who bolted the Repub- ..1952 must
be added to the wages you earned in the „same
lican party: "General Eisenhower's appointments make it dear year.
To illustrate: Assume that a man 'earned $1.800 on the
that instead of getting government out of business, big business waterfront in the first six months of 1952. He retired on July
will be placed in control of gov- 1. By December 31, 1952, his total income for 1952 is $2,400.
ernment." The appointments, he HeAs single but can claim two exemptions because he is 65
said, were "very good for the years of age. His income tax for 1952, payable in 1953, would
reactionary forces that are out to be $198.
plunder the people."
However, the witholding tax, deducted by the employer
The roster of big businessmen
appointed by Eisenhower follows. while the man was working, must be taken into account. The
Secretary of State, John Foster tax money withheld from the man's pay check would be subDulles, senior partner in Sullivan tracted from the $198.
If your only income in 1953 is $1,200(ILWU-PMA Pen& Cromwell, rich Wall Street firm
handling tht law interests of sion) then you will not have to pay income taxes in 1954.
Rockefeller and Morgan. His firm
had close relations with several
Nazi monopolies, including I. G.
Farben and also represented Medical Coverage for Refired Men
Franco Spain.
Q. Is any change made in what Plan I am covered by for
Secretary of Defense: Charles
E. Wilson, president of General medical care if I move away from the area where my local
Motors, biggest monopoly in the Is located?
USA, controlled by Morgan, du
A. A change is made in the Plan under which you have
Pont.
medical care coverage if your move means that present covSecretary of Treasury: George
and your family. For instance, if
N. Humphrey, director of ever 30 erage is of no use to you
companies, including National you've been living in San Francisco where coverage is under
Steel, Weirton Steel, Mark A. Permanente and you move to one of the ports under the InHanna, major iron ore and coal sured Plan or to an inland area where there is no local unproducer.
der the Welfare Fund program, your medical coverage will
Ambassador to Britain: Win- be transferred from Permanente to the Insured Plan, on the
throp W. Aldrich, chairman of first of the month after you move.
Chase National Bank (RockefelQ. If I move away from the West Coast, to some other
ler), director of AT & T, Westinghouse, New York Central, place in the United States or Canada, will I be eligible for
any medical coverage?
Metropolitan Life. •
Budget Advisor: Joseph M.
tA. Yes. If you move to any place other than where there
Dodge, director of Chrysler Cor- is a Local under the Welfare Fund program, your coverage
poration, Equitable Life, presi- for medical benefits will be under the Insured Plan. Coverdent of The Detroit Bank.
effective anywhere in North
Attorney General: Herbert age Tinder the Insured Plan is
America,
including
the
United
States and its possessions,
Brownell, Jr., partner in Lord,
Day & Lord, law firm close to the Alaska, Canada, etc. It is not effective outside of this area,
•
Rockefellers, several insurance however.
companies.
Q. What do I have to do about my medical coverage if
Secretary of Commerce: Sin- I move away from the area of my Local?
clair Weeks, director of National
A. The only thing you have to do is to complete the slip
Association of Manufacturers, half
which comes with your monthly pension check, showing
a dozen other corporations.
Postmaster-General: Arthur E. your change °I address. You will then be notified by the
Summerfield, head of one of larg- Welfare Fund if a change in your medical coverage is necesest General Motors subsidiaries in sary, and what benefits you will have under the new Plan.
the world, Sunurnerfield Chevrolet
Company of Flint, Michigan.
Secretary of Interior: Douglas
McKay, Big GM dealer in Salem,
Oregon, described by Senator
Morse as "a well-recognized stooge
of the tideland oil thieves, the
private utilities gang and the selfish interests of the country that
place materialistic values ahead
NEW YORK —.Word received
of human values."
TRENTON, N. J. — Collis Enginside Spain in the last
Presidential Assistant: Sher- from
month reveals the fact that Lopez lish, one of the Trenton Six, died
man Adams, former officer of
Raimundo, previously announced In the state prison here December
several lumber companies (New
having been freed by the 30 before his family could conas
Hampshire), director of bank and
government after world- vince prison officials to release
Franco
railway and of Northeastern Lumwide protest, has been transferred him to a hospital for the delicate
ber Manufacturers Association.
instead from Barcelona together heart operation he needed„
Secretary of Air Force: Harold
with 6 other prisoners, to the
The young Navy veteran, who
E. Talbott, former chairman of
notorious Penal Dueso in San- would have been 28 on January
North American Aviation, direc- tander.
13, incurred heart disease and
tor of Chrysler Corporation, ElecRaimundo was one of 26 lead- malaria during service in World
tric Auto-Lite, Commercial Bank
ers of the genera strikes that War IL During the 58 months
& Trust Company, etc.
paralyzed fascist Spain two years and 26 days he was in prison
US Delegate to United Nations:
coming spring. He is the here, English suffered nine heart
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., member ago this
general secretary of the United attacks. The last was fatal.
of leading New England family.
Socialist Party of Catalonia.
No members of his family were
allied with Morgan banks.
New trials, meantime, are being present in the grim prison hosMutual Security Administrator:
Harold Stassen, supported in 1948 prepared for 42 young Spaniards pital ward when English died His
try for presidency by General who were arrested as far back as frail, 64 - year - old mother, Mrs.
Mills, Hearst, Sun Oil, Pillsbury, 1949 and have been held ever Emma English, who works as a
since without trial in Barcelona. domestic, had not teen him since
Morgan.
The mounting campaign of ter- November, when the New Jersey
Secretary of Artiny: Robert T.
Stevens, chairman of one of larg- ror against the Spanish people, Supreme Court ordered a new
est textile companies in US, direc- over 90 per cent of whom are trial for her son and Ralph
tor of General Electric, General opposed to the Franco regime, Cooper. condemned to life imprisFoods, Pan Ameridan Air-ways, has taken on new emphasis as the onment for a murder they had
American-Spanish talks—looking not committed.
NY Telephone, etc.
Secretary of Navy: Robert B. toward a military alliance—reach
English's family had appealed
Anderson, vice-president of Asso- their climax.
without success to Prison, ComThe
immediately
talks started
ciated Refineries, director Northmissioner Sanford Bates to let
western Broadcasting Company, following the 1951 general strike, the young veteran come home for
and $100,000,000 of American tax- a Christmas visit.
etc.
payers' money has already been
In the tiny living room of their
voted to Franco by the last Con- home, crowded with mourning
gress.
friends and neighbors, Mrs. Bessie Mitchell, sister of the dead
Mick Siekinger, ehairman of
man, wept: "lie wanted to come
Local 8's welfare committee,
What's in a Name?
home so bad. But they killed him,
made the presentation after the
Volpe finally killed him. They
The name of the new presiunion's executive board decided
got what they wanted."
dent of the National Assothat it could best help Portland's
ciation of Manufacturers is
Mrs. Mitchell referred to Proseunderprivileged children through
Charles R. Sligh (pronounced
cutor Mario Volpe, central figure
the firemen's fund.
in the frame-up of the six Negro
Last spring Local 8 bought an
"sly").
iron lung for the Doernbecher
men whose story attracted worldThe name of the last presiChildren's Hospital, to be used in
wide attention. It was Volpe who
dent of the NAM is William J.
the treatment of polio. It cost
worked out the flimsy "case"
Grede (pronounced "greedy").
$2,400.
against the Trenton Six.
1

Local 8 Donates to Poor Children
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU longshoremen belonging to Local 8
here donated a check for $1,000
to the Portland fire department
Toy and Joymakers fund to buy
Christmas presents for needy
children in this area,
According to the director of
the organization, this was the
largest check ever given the welfare group in the 38 years of its
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BRS Brief
filed With
High Court

Wage Freeze
Apparently
Is -Permanent

(Continued from Page 1)
the US Government and Bridges,
theoretically closed the case;
3. The Statute of Limitations,
ordinarily 3 years in most criminal proceedings, was stretched to
5 years in the BRS case on the
contention of the government
that the Wartime Suspension Act
applied in the BRS case, not the
ordinary statute. (See the centerspread article in this issue of The
Dispatcher for a discussion of this
aspect of the case);
DUE PROCESS DENIED
4. Due Process of Law, guaranteed by the Constitution, has
been violated by the endless procedures that have been instituted
against Bridges in the last 19
years:
5. Judicial errors committed
by Trial Judge George B. Harris,
according to defense attorneys,
should have required the Court
of Appeals to reverse the convictions. (See centerspread article);
6. The Lemmon Decision (see
also page I story) will be an important point in the BRS argument before the Supreme Court.
This has to do with the fact that
Federal Judge Dal M. Lemmon
(of Sacramento) an December 5,
1952, quashed indictments against
four men accused of defrauding
the government, and specifically
stated in his opinion that he disagreed with the Ninth Circuit
Court decision in the BRS case.
Judge Lemmon said he must
follow the guidance of the Supilule Court in this case, which
raised many of the problems
raised by the BRS ease, and said
he was deliberately "disregard%
lug" the Ninth Circuit's decision
In Bridges.
Under the law, the Supreme
Court does not need to hear any
case submitted to it. It can affirm
lower court decisions by the simple device of refusing to review
the ease.
For some months now, locals
of ILINLI and other organizations
have been filing briefs "atnicus
curiae." asking the Supreme
*.supplement to its January 1953 issue, the naAs a sPectal
Court to hear the BRS case.
tional
magazine has published a I2-page history of the
Such a "friend of the court" Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt framnup, from 1934 to the present time. 3500 copies are being sent
brief may be filed by any inter- out to 11.-WU locals by the BRS Defense Committee. Reproduced above is the front cover of the
ested party, who is not involved MOL Special Supplement on the BRS case, a dramatic presentation of the issues involved.
in the case, but feels that any
decision rendered by the Supreme
Court will affect his interests.
TrIg
Practically every ILWU local
bt
has already authorized its inclusion on an amicus curiae brief,
pany have had a 5 cent an hour Local 26 News
and a good many other union Pay for Lost Time Won
Approximately $1,300 in pay raise retroactive to June 15 aplocals throughout the country
A petition for 5 additional holihave either granted such authori- for lost time and reinstatement proved by the WSB.
days for Local 26 workers emWarehouse
At
American
the
zation or written letters to the to his job with full seniority
ployed by the Desser Tire &
Attorney General asking him to rights was won for Jesse Curtis Cordpany, Local 9 workers have Rubber Company (Los Angeles)
join with the defense in asking of National Metals last week by had a similar retroactive raise of has been approved by the Wage
/
2 cents an hour-'approved. It
ILWU Local 26, assisted by 231
the high court to hear the case.
Stabilization Board.
Union Research and Information goes back to May 1.
This brings to 6 the number of
Service.
paid holidays in the contract held
The fighting spirit of his fellow
by this local.
ILWU members on the job,
In other gains made by the Los
who were solidly behind Curtis
Angeles warehouse local, workers
throughout the five days of arbiat Incandescent Supply Company
SAN FRANCISCO — James L. tration proceedings, is largely
won 3 cents an hour increase,
Russo, president of ILWU Local credited with the winning of the
retroactive to November 1. The
34, ship.sclerks, was re-elected to arbitration award.
company's first offer was 3 cents.
his post of leadership in the reChief Steward Henry Tyson and
cently concluded election held Steward Oliver Spruill headed the
The contract for the entire
here.
EUREKA — ILWU Cannery wholesale drug industry in this
workers who presented the facts
The complete returns include behind Curtis' firing to the arbi- Workers Local 38 here has organ- area was reopened in December,
Russo; N. B. Maroevich, vice- trator. Others were Richard Gil- ized a new plant called the Snider for negotiations on wages, impresident; Paul E. Cosgrove, sec- dersleeve, Felton Reese, Albert Fish Plant, which employs 50 proved vacations and the warehousemen's health and welfare
retary treasurer; Charles M. Lovatt, James Johnson, Kenneth workers.
Becker, business agent; James A. Isbell and Local 26 Executive
An election held there and plan.
Roche, San Francisco dispatcher, Board Member Jack Newton. Wil- supervised by a local minister
Wholesale drug companies unand William H. Hart, Oakland mington Business Agent Loyd returned 16 votes for ILWU, 5 der contract to Local 26 include
dispatcher.
Seeliger represented the union "no" votes, representing the total McKesson & Robbins, Brunswig,
number of persons working there Los Angeles Drug and Morgan &
in the grievance.
Curtis was fired by a foreman at the time.
Sampson.
ILWU Local 12 Voters
for alleged "insubordination." The
A contract similar to those held
Last August Local 26 workers
Pick Harold Laherty
ILWU member and the foreman by Local 38 with other Eureka (450 of them) won the union
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Harold had clashed on several occasions plants was won immediately shop,, improved seniority proLaherty was elected president of when Curtis, acting in his capacity thereafter, and the total member- visions and grievance procedure.
ILWU Local 12 in recent elec- of steward, had insisted that the ship of the cannery workers local
tions held here in the longshore foreman live up to the provisions is now abproximately 125 during
of the union contract.
Truckers in Hawaii
peak operations.
local.
He had been an active steward
Commenting on this InformaA new agreement between
W. Arm str4ong became vicesince 1949, and had worked for tion, 3. R. (Bob) Robertson, ILWU Local 142 (Hawaii) and
president. G. Rasmussen was reoneand
for
five
National Metals
ILWU first vice - president and the Y. Higa Trucking Service of
elected to the secretary-treasurerthird years.
director of organization, said:
Honolulu was signed last October
ship.
Curtis returned to work Janu"Local 38 Is the only one in.the 30, word of which has just been
Other election results included: ary 6, in accordance with the
C. Kolen, marshal; J. A. Briggs, award made by Arbitrator John fish division that has done any received in San Francisco.
organizational work in the last
In the new agreement signed
dispatcher; V. J. Christianson, John 1), Gaffey.
year, and deserves high praise for last October, ILWU members who
J. Messman and W. Sutton, labor
its accomplishments.
are truck drivers and helpers for
relations committee; W. A. Davis,
"It is our hope that this active the company received an acrosstrustee, and Don Brown, E. Bailey Wage Gains for Local 9
and B. Bogdonovich, delegates to
Local 9 (warehouse & scalers) local will keep up the good work the-board wage increase of 10
the Columbia River District Coun- gang plank watchmen employed and set a pattern for the rest of cents an hour, retroactive to August 23, 1952.
by the Alaska Steamship Corn- the locals in the division."
cil.
z
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WASHINGTON — Refusing to
give up the wage freeze despite
the resignation from the Wage
Stabilization Board of the employer representatives, Presiant.
Truman and Economic Stabilizer
Putnam decided on December 15,
1952, to continue the WSB as an
all-public board.
Although the labor members
made clear that they were prepared to continue serving, all
efforts to replaces the resigned
business rejiresentatives failed.
After White House officials had
tentatively lined up substitute
Industry representatives the National Association of Manufacturers and the Chamber of
Commerce publicly directed all
employers to boycott the WSB.
As a result of this official boycott
the administration gave up its
search for new industry representatives.
CASES PILED UP
As of this writing more than
1,200 cases are backed up in WSB
waiting to be acted on. Although
some observers felt that there was
a chance that the whole wage
freeze program would be liquidated when the industry members
walked out, the absence of any
vigorous trade union pressure and
action to achieve this, permitted
the present stop-gap arrangement
to be put together.
Most revealing in this episode
has been the weakness of organized labor in America today. Although the rank and file of labor
carry the full burden of the wage
freeze, the ending of all practical
controls over prices was not extended to cover wages. There is
little doubt that this special treatment of wages results from organized labor's own inability to protect the interests of the rank and
file in Washington today.
Even after the industry representatives walked off, the Wage
Board after denouncing the stabilization program as "a sham and
a fraud," the present administration insisted upon keeping wages
frozen.
WSB TO BE WORSE
Discarding the tri-partite arrangement under which the WSB
has heretofore operated, the
Board is being re-established
without either labor or employer
representatives. As an "all-public"
agency the new WSB promises to
be even less receptive to the facts
of life about collective bargaining
than was its predecessor.
Meanwhile plans have been
teptatively adopted to replace the
tri-partite regional WSB agencies
by a one-man administrator. This
development follows upon the
resignation of the industry members from the regional boards
operating in New England, the
Detroit area and San Francisco.
The current reorganization
holds the promise of making for
a tougher and tighter wage freeze
than anything which has gone
before.

Durbin President
Of ILWU Local 46
PORT HUENEME — Bert Durbin is president of ILWU Local
46 (Longshore and Checkers),
and C. McClish was elected vicepresident in the recent elections
held here for 1953.
Other officers of the 1ongshore
and checkers local are: Secretary.
treasurer and dispatcher, Clyde
Dorsey; trustees, J. J. Corona,
Frank Herrera and Walter White;
relief dispatcher, A. H. Reyes, and
sergeant-at-arms, L. G. Herrera.
An executive board was elected
consisting of: Dave Duran, Vie
Lorenzana, Joe Solano, M. D.
Perez, George Schultz, C. G.
Along°, J. B. Bankston, E. Mendoze, N. B. Barnes, Jess Herrera
and L. Chavez.
Loral 46 has contributed $1,080
to the BRS Defense Fund since
October of last year.

Answer to Who Said It?
Senator George W. Malone, conservative Republican from Nevada, Congressional Record, June 28,
1950.

